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a b s t r a c t

Predicting the fate of accident-melted nuclear fuel-cladding requires the understanding of the ther-
mophysical properties which are lacking or have large scatter due to high-temperature experimental
challenges. Using equilibrium classical molecular dynamics (MD), we predict the properties of melted
UO2 and ZrO2 and compare them with the available experimental data and the predictive models. The
existing interatomic potential models have been developed mainly for the polymorphic solid phases of
these oxides, so they cannot be used to predict all the properties accurately. We compare and decipher
the distinctions of those MD predictions using the specific property-related autocorrelation decays. The
predicted properties are density, specific heat, heat of fusion, compressibility, viscosity, surface tension,
and the molecular and electronic thermal conductivities. After the comparisons, we provide readily
usable temperature-dependent correlations (including UO2-ZrO2 compounds, i.e. corium melt).

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In severe accident of light-water reactors, lava-like molten
mixture called corium (compounds of UO2, ZrO2 and Zr) is created
due to the radioactive decay and heat of fission. The analysis of such
accidents (the fate of the melt), requires accurate corium
uclear Engineering, Pohang
South Korea.

Shim), kaviany@umich.edu
thermophysical properties data up to 5000 K [1]. In addition, the
initial superheated corium melt, determined from such properties,
is key in predicting the fuel-coolant interactions (FCIs) [2] and
convection and retention of corium in accident scenarios, e.g. core-
melt down corium discharge from reactor pressure vessels and
spreading in external core-catcher [3,4]. Due to the very high
temperatures, data on molten corium and its constituents are
limited, so there are much data scatters and mostly extrapolations
(even from solid state) have been used [5]. Here we predict the
thermophysical properties of molten UO2 and ZrO2 using classical
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations (properties of corium are
predicted using the mixture theories from UO2 and ZrO2 proper-
ties). The empirical interatomic potential models are critical in
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accurate MD prediction of the properties, and the molten corium
constituent oxides, especially UO2, have several models developed
for the solid phase(s), each tuned to different bulk properties. We
compare the predictions and decipher the differences, compare
with theoretical predictive models for these properties, and select
the most relevant of these models. The predicted properties are
density, heat capacity, heat of fusion, compressibility, viscosity,
thermal conductivity and surface tension, up to 5000 K and their
temperature-dependent useful correlations are provided.

2. Methods

2.1. Interatomic potential models for UO2 and ZrO2

We employed the LAMMPS [6] package for the MD simulations
to predict the liquid corium properties from atomistic approach.
Liquid corium has no microstructure, so such properties are
calculated from nanoscale-MD simulating the measured, bulk
(macroscopic) properties. The classical MD simulations using
interatomic potential models provide robust and efficient predic-
tion of the low symmetry (e.g., liquids) systems [7]. Calculation of
properties via MD simulations is governed by the interactions
(overlaps) of the atomic orbital. For describing these interactions
between atoms, the interatomic force fields are modeled using
mathematical relations. The embedded-atommethod (EAM) [8] for
UO2 and ZrO2 is proposed by Cooper et al. (CRG) [9,10], while the
traditional Buckingham model [11] for ZrO2 is additionally intro-
duced by Du et al. (Teter) [12]. The CRG models consider the many-
body perturbations in addition to the typical Buckingham-Morse
type potentials mainly used for ionic compounds. It models the
coordinate-dependent bonding and the violation of the Cauchy
relation in metal oxide [13] by the many-body perturbations. The
energy of atom i surrounded by atom j is

4i ¼
1
2

X
j
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�
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�� Ga
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4X

j
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�
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�351=2 (1)

where a and b are elements of atoms i and j. In Eq. (1), The first term
combines the short-range pairwise interaction using the Bucking-
ham [11] and Morse [14] potentials in conjunction with the long-
range electrostatic Coulomb interactions, i.e.
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The parameters for the short-range pairwise terms and the ionic
charges of the Coulombic terms are listed in Table 1.
Table 1
Parameters of the Buckingham and Morse interatomic potentials models in the CRG
models [9,10], and the related ionic charges.

U-U Zr-Zr U-O Zr-O O-O

Aab (eV) 18600 18600 448.779 1147.471 830.283
rab (Å) 0.2747 0.23066 0.387758 0.32235 0.352856
Cab (eVÅ6) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.884372
Dab (eV) e e 0.66080 1.2269 e

gab (Å) e e 2.05815 1.4482 e

ro (Å�1) e e 2.38051 1.998 e

qU (e) þ2.2208
qZr (e) þ2.2208
qO (e) �1.1104
The second term in Eq. (1) is a subtle many-body perturbation
from the surrounding ions in the EAM formalism andwas originally
expressed as an approximate function of the electron density
functional theory (DFT) for bonding nature of metals [15], with a
mathematical analogy to the ionic systems [16]. The Ga is embed-
ding function or energy and sb is a set of pairwise functions,
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The error functionprevents unrealistic dynamicswhen atoms are
very close. The parameters formany-body terms are listed in Table 2.

The Teter potential describes the interaction for ZrO2 using the
short-range Buckingham potential model in conjunction with the
long-range Coulombic interaction. The energy of atoms i sur-
rounded by atom j is
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The parameters for the pairwise term and partial ionic charges
are given in Table 3.

In the summation of the system energy, the short-range in-
teractions [the first and second terms in Eq. (5)] are summed with
spatial truncation,whereas the long-range interactions [the third term
in Eq. (5)] need different approach as elucidated in the next section.
2.2. Coulomb interactions: Particle-Particle-Particle Mesh (PPPM)

Unlike the short-range interatomic potential term, the electro-
static terms [Eq. (6)] remain significant at long distances [17], i.e.
theMadelung problem [18], so theWolf [19] or Ewald [20] methods
generally have been employed for accurate summing of the
Coulomb term
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1
2

X
j

qaqb
4pε0rij

: (6)

Here we adopted its Particle-Particle-Particle Mesh (PPPM)
version of Ewald method [21] which enables a rapid convergence.
There is further division into the short-range and long-range terms
with the former in the real space and the latter in the reciprocal
space (using Fourier transform). Then Eq. (6) becomes
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Table 2
Parameters of the many-body interactions in the CRG models [9,10].

U Zr O

Ga (eV Å1.5) 1.806 1.597 0.690
nb (Å5) 3450.995 1188.786 106.856



Table 3
Parameters of the Buckingham potentials for the Teter model [12], and related ionic
charges in the Coulombic interactions.

Zr-O O-O

Aab (eV) 7747.1834 2029.2204
rab (Å) 0.252623 0.343645
Cab (eVÅ6) 93.109 192.58
qU (e) þ2.4
qO (e) �1.2
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The third term stands for reciprocal space contribution in long-
range. Although the cost of conventional Ewald summation results
in an order of N3/2, where N is the number of atoms in the system,
that of the PPPM algorithm is of order Nlog(N) with negligible loss
of accuracy [22]. Such technique provides more efficient descrip-
tion of the long-range terms (summing energy of the system).
2.3. Equilibrium MD and autocorrelations

2.3.1. Melting procedure
In predicting thermophysical properties of liquid state of

corium, it is important to design the initial configuration of liquid
state (position of every ion and its interactions). In this work, the
UO2 and ZrO2 systems are fluorite crystals and are first melted at
very high temperatures (around 5000 K) under the NPT ensemble
for 20 ps with periodic boundary conditions (PBC) and 12000
atoms. The Nose-Hoover thermostat [23,24] and the Parrinello-
Rahman barostat [25] are used for controlling temperature and
pressure. The liquid state is verified from the atomic structure, the
radial distribution function (RDF) and trajectories of atoms. Fig. 1
presents snapshots using OVITO [26] and RDFs for liquid UO2 and
ZrO2 at 4000 K. No structural coherence is found in both systems
and both RDFs show typical liquid behavior.

The atomic trajectories also present the molten state of the
system as shown in Fig. 2 for (a) UO2 (left for U atom and right for O
atom), and (b) ZrO2 (left for Zr atom and right for O atom) for 10 ps
The trajectories show random atomic liquid motion. The cations in
both systems move a shorter distance, due to the larger mass. From
these results, the liquid atomic structures are verified and are used
to conduct equilibrium MD calculations of the liquid properties.
2.3.2. Viscosity calculation: Green-Kubo formula from stress
autocorrelation function

For viscosity (m) calculation in MD, the stress autocorrelation
function in the Green-Kubo formulation is employed [27,28].

m ¼ V
kBT

Z∞
0

〈Sð0Þ$SðtÞ 〉 dt; (8)

where V, kB, T, t and S denote system volume, Boltzmann constant,
temperature, time and stress tensor, respectively, and <…> desig-
nates temporal average. The stress tensor is

S ¼ 1
V
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þ 1
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XN
j> i

rijF ij; (9)

where pi is the momentum vector of atom i, and the vectors rij and
Fij are the relative position and force vectors between atom i and j.
The decay of the autocorrelation of the xz stress component sxz is
presented for Fig. 3(a). The stress autocorrelation function (<sxz(0)
sxz(t) >) decays over 600 fs for both systems (see Fig. 3(a)).
2.3.3. Thermal conductivity calculation: Green-Kubo heat flux auto-
correlation function

In analogy with the viscosity calculations, the molecular con-
ductivity (kf) is found from the heat flux autocorrelation function
decay using the Green-Kubo formulation [29,30].

kf ¼
V
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where q is the heat flux vector
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where ui is the velocity vector of atom i,
The decay of auto-correlation function is shown in Fig. 3(b) and

occurs over 200 fs for both systems.

2.4. Predictive models for viscosity and thermal conductivity

In addition to the computational MD predictions, the viscosity
and molecular thermal conductivity (kf) are predicted by models.
The Andrade and Bridgman models are employed to the molten
UO2 and ZrO2, and the corium properties are predicted based on the
mixture theories.

2.4.1. Viscosity
The Andrade model [31] explains the temperature dependence

of viscosity by temperature agitation interferences with the ex-
change of momentum [32] and assumes (fluidity or inverse of
viscosity) an Arrhenius relation [33].

1
mðTÞ ¼ B exp

�
�C
T

�
; (12)

where B and C are constants. B is found from the relation for vis-
cosity near the melting temperature where the structure which is
not far from the solid phase, but the amplitude of the molecular
vibration are different [32]. The relation for the viscosity near the
melting temperature (Tm) is

mðTmÞ ¼ A
ðmTmÞ1=2

V2=3
A

; (13)

where A, m and VA are constant, atomic mass and volume. The con-
stantC is related to the activation energy (DEa), which is ameasure of
intermolecular cohesion [34], i.e. CRg ¼ DEa [3], where Rg is the gas
constant, so the Andrade relation of viscosity is given as [32].

mðTÞ ¼ K
ðATmÞ
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��
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For the value of constant K, Andrade proposed [31] 0.161 � 10�6

and Nazare et al. [35] proposed 0.194 � 10�6. The activation energy
(DEa) is estimated as a function of themelting temperature by Gross
et al. [36] for metallic systems,

DEa ¼ 1:8 T1:348m ðJ=molÞ; (15)

and Hirai [37],

DEa ¼ 2:65 T1:348m ðJ=molÞ: (16)

The activation energies for liquid UO2 and ZrO2 from both
formulae are listed in Table 4.



Fig. 1. Atomic structures for liquid (a) UO2 (left) and ZrO2 (right) at 4000 K, showing liquid state. Black, red and blue spheres denote U, Zr and O atoms. (b) Radial distribution
functions for UO2 (left) and ZrO2 (right). The CRG potentials are used for both systems.

Fig. 2. Atomic trajectories of (a) UO2 (right: U atom, left: O atom), and (b) ZrO2 (right: U atom, left: O atom) for 10 ps.
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Fig. 3. (a) Decay of the xz-component stress autocorrelation function, for liquid UO2 and ZrO2 using the CRG and the Teter potential modes. (b) Decay of the x-component heat flux
auto-correlation function, for liquid UO2 and ZrO2 using the CRG and the Teter potential models.
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In addition, the viscosity of UO2-ZrO2 liquid mixture (m) is
modeled by the blending relation under zero excess volume of
mixing and Eq. (12) is rearranged for component i with activation
energy

1
mi

� exp
�
� DEa;i

RgT

�
; (17)

then the activation energy for binary-mixture system with the
molar fraction of component i (xi) is

DEa ¼ x1DEa;1 þ x2DEa;2: (18)

Applying this activation energy, we have the viscosity of the
mixture

ln m ¼ x1 ln m1 þ x2 ln m2: (19)

2.4.2. Thermal conductivity
The thermal conductivity of ionic liquid is composed of molec-

ular (kf) and electronic (ke). The kf is predicted by the Bridgman
model [38] and assumes that the liquid molecules are in simple
cubic arrangements [28], uses the speed of sound [39] (<uf 2 >¼ as),
and a mean free path equal to the molecular spacing lf ¼ 3nf�1/3, i.e.

kf ¼
1
3
rf cv;f

D
u2f
E1=2

lf ¼rf cv; f asn
�1=3
f ¼rf cv; f as

 
M

rf NA

!1=3

; (20)

where rf, cv,f, nf, M and NA are density, specific heat, molecule
number density, molecular mass and Avogadro number. The
Bridgman model is for nonionic liquids, where the molecule moves
as a rigid sphere, So, the heat capacity of nonionic liquids is
cv,f ¼ 3Rg/M while for ionic liquids UO2 and ZrO2, it is taken as
cv,f ¼ 9Rg/M. The final modified form becomes

kf ¼ rf
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Table 4
Activation energy for liquid UO2 and ZrO2 from Gross et al. and Hirai.

Activation energy (J/mol) Gross et al. [36] Hirai [37]

UO2 9.32 � 104 7.31 � 104

ZrO2 8.72 � 104 6.87 � 104
where and kf is the compressibility and cp,f/cv,f ¼ 1.
For liquid UO2 [40]

rf ðTÞ ¼ 11:8� 0:93� 10�3T
�
g
.
cm3

�
; (22)

and [41].

kf ðTÞ ¼
0:05Th
rf ðTÞ

i3
�
1=MPa� 10�4

�
: (23)

For liquid ZrO2, the density is [42].

rðTÞ ¼ 8:62 � 0:89� 10�3 T
�
g=cm3

�
: (24)

The measure of the isothermal compressibility is reported only
at the melting point (kf,0 ¼ 0.4231/MPa � 10�4) [42] and the cor-
relation used in Ref. [41] is

kf ðTÞ ¼
0:03062Th
rf ðTÞ

i3
�
1=MPa� 10�4

�
: (25)

In addition to molecular thermal conductivity (kf), the electronic
thermal conductivity (ke) is predicted from the Wiedemann-Franz
(W-F) law, relating ke and the electrical conductivity (se) through
the Lorenz number (NL ¼ 2.44 � 10�8 W-U/K2) [35].

ke ¼ seNLT (26)

and [43].

se ¼ ne;cecme; (27)

where ne,c is the free carrier(electron) density, ec is the electron
charge and me is the carrier mobility. The intrinsic conduction-band
electron density(ne,c) for nondegenerate state is [30].

ne;c ¼
2
�
2pme;ekBT

�3=2
h3P

exp
�
� DEe;g

2kBT

�
; (28)

where me,e is the electron effective mass, DEe,g is the bandgap and
hP is the Plank constant. Here we use the simplified relation [43]
with considering temperature dependence of mobility (me f T�3/2),

se ¼ s0 exp
�
� DEe;g

2kBT

�
; (29)

where se is the constant pre-exponential factor. So, the electronic
thermal conductivity becomes
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ke ¼ Ls0T exp
�
� DEe;g

2kBT

�
: (30)

For the mixture thermal conductivity (k), the empirical relation
by Filippov and Novoselova [44], [45] is employed with total ther-
mal conductivity of component i (ki),

kðTÞ ¼ x1k1ðTÞ þ x2k2ðTÞ � 0:72x1x2jk1ðTÞ � k2ðTÞj; (31)

where k ¼ kf þ ke.

2.5. Liquid surface tension from equilibrium MD

The surface tension is the key properties which significantly
influence on the morphology of corium melt and equilibrium MD
simulations are used under a liquid-vapor interface. After atomic
structure is fully melted under PBC in Section 3.1, the system
boundary normal to z-direction is changed to a free surface at the
target temperature, and the liquid-vapor interface is created as
shown in Fig. 4(a). After steady state reached, the tangential pres-
sure (stress) at the interface is different from the normal pressure
and the surface tension s is enticed from the difference at the
surface as [46].

s ¼
Z∞
�∞

½pnðzÞ � ptðzÞ�=2 dz; (32)

where pn(z) and pt(z) are normal and tangential pressure tensor
components depending on the coordinate z. Since the integral is
over the liquid-vapor slab having two free surfaces, the pressure
distribution is divided by 2 in Eq. (32). Normal and tangential
pressure components along the z-direction are

pnðzÞ ¼ pzzðzÞ and ptðzÞ ¼
h
pxxðzÞ þ pyyðzÞ

i
2

: (33)

The expression for the pressure (stress) tensor in virial form [46]
is

pab ¼ 1
V

X
i

riaFib; (34)

where i is atom index and ab is component of the tensor, r and F are
components of location and force vectors of i, respectively. In the
MD simulations, the distribution of the pressure difference [inte-
grant of Eq. (32)] is obtained along the z-direction [Fig. 4(b)] and
averaged over 50 ps (The Wolf method [19] is employed for the
Fig. 4. (a) Perspective view of UO2 liquid-vapor interfaces (top and bottom) showing the va
pressure integrant of surface tension relation for liquid UO2 using the CRG potential model
charge summation as a sufficiently accurate condition, since the
PPPM version of the Ewald method is only applied for the PBC).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Density

The MD predicted the temperature-dependent densities of
liquid UO2 and ZrO2, using the CRG potential models, as shown in
Fig. 5(a), from near the melting point (3200 K for UO2 and 3000 K
for ZrO2) up to 5000 K. These are compared with the reported
correlations based on experiments [Eq. (22) for UO2 and Eq. (24) for
ZrO2]. The predicted UO2 density is well matched with the exper-
imental results on the temperature range. The predicted ZrO2
density is reasonable compared to experiments. We also predicted
the ZrO2 density using the Teter potential models, as shown in
Fig. 5(b) and it underpredicts the density compared to the result of
the CRG models and experiments.

The density of corium mixture (r) is estimated from the molar
fraction of component i (xi) based on the assumption of ideally
mixture (without excess volume creation), presented in Table 5.
This is a reasonable assumption, since for example liquid SiO2 has
excessive volume of 1% [47].

3.2. Heat capacity

The temperature-dependent MD predicted the heat capacity of
liquid UO2 and ZrO2, using the total energy dependence on the
temperature up to 5000 K are compared with reported experi-
mental result [41,42,48e50] in Fig. 6(a). The MD predictions pre-
sent good agreement with the experiments. The UO2 experimental
result have a large scatter, and the MD results are in the middle of
the reported values. The heat capacity for ZrO2 is nearly constant as
815 J/kg-K. A small decrease of ZrO2 heat capacity is due to the
thermal expansion and the decrease in the potential energy. For
ZrO2, the heat capacity evaluated by the Teter potential models is
also compared with the results from the CRG potential models and
the experiments as shown in Fig. 6(b). The Tetermodels give similar
heat capacity compared with the CRGmodels and the experiments.
As will be shown later, this does not hold for other properties. The
heat capacity of mixture state is predicted from interpolation be-
tween heat capacities of pure UO2 and ZrO2, depending on themass
fraction (Table 5.)

3.3. Heat of fusion

The heat of fusion is of importance in predicting and simulation
por phase, at T ¼ 3500 K and using the CRG potential model. (b) Spatial distribution of
s. The peaks are at the liquid-vapor interfaces.



Fig. 5. (a) Variations of MD predicted liquid UO2 and ZrO2 density with temperature, using the CRG potential models and comparison with experiments. (b) Variations of MD
predicted liquid ZrO2 density with temperature, using two different sets of interatomic potential models, and comparison with experiment.
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of the fate of the corium and its eventual solidification.
The heat (enthalpy) of fusion of UO2 and ZrO2 is predicted with

the equilibriumMD simulations using the CRG and Teter models, as
change of enthalpy between the liquid and solid phases. Specif-
ically, the MD enthalpies of the initial solid and liquid phases are
calculated first under the NPT ensemble by varying the system
temperature near the melting point (for UO2, the melting temper-
ature is predicted with the CRG models and is between 3000 and
3100 K [9]).

The predicted heat of fusion for UO2 by CRG models is
Dhsl ¼ 218 kJ/kg and in good agreement with measured values from
experiment of for 259 kJ/kg [51].

For ZrO2 the MD predictions of the heat of fusion by both po-
tential models give 260 kJ/kg (the CRG models) and 404 kJ/kg (the
Teter models). The experimental result is 706 kJ/kg [52]. To
examine these further, we use the predictive model of the heat of
fusion by Garai [51] which considers the phase transition energy to
overcome the viscous resistance for departing from the symmetric
atomic arrangement in the solid, assuming atoms move with the
thermal speed (<uf> ¼ (kBTm/M)1/2), then upon melting this energy
(heat of fusion) is

Dhsl ¼
1

ðn þ 1Þ2
Vm

d
m
D
uf
E
; (35)

where n is the number of coupled atoms between a pair of atoms
moving with speed <uf>, Vm is molar volume and d is atomic
diameter. The viscosity at the melting point is found using Eq. (13).
For n ¼ 1 and d as the cube root of the averaged molecular volume,
the heat of fusion for UO2 is 173 and for ZrO2 is 212 kJ/kg.

Therefore, when considering the predictive model results, the
Fig. 6. (a) Variations of MD predicted of liquid UO2 and ZrO2 specific heat at constant volum
predicted liquid ZrO2 heat capacity with temperature, using two different sets of interatom
above CRG potential MD predicted value of 218 kJ/kg for UO2 and
260 kJ/kg for ZrO2 appear reasonable. While, the experimental
result for ZrO2 appears to be rather high, considering that the vis-
cosity and melting temperatures of ZrO2 and UO2 are rather close
(i.e. we do not expect their heat of fusion to be vastly different,
opposite to the trend in the experimental results). Heat of fusion of
mixture is estimated from interpolation between pure UO2 and
ZrO2, depending on mass fraction (Table 5.)

3.4. Isothermal compressibility

The temperature-dependent isothermal compressibility of
liquid UO2 and ZrO2 is predicted by the equilibriumMD simulations
using the CRG and the Teter models. The volume fluctuation theory
[39] is used under the NPT ensembleD
dV2

E
NPT

¼ kf VkBT ; (36)

The results are shown in Fig. 7(a). The predictions are compared
with the experiments [43,44,48,52]. The experimental value of ZrO2
(Kolev) is extrapolated using the fitting relation [Eq. (25)] proposed
by Brietung and Reil [41]. The other correlation on ZrO2 (Kolev) is
derived from a constant sound velocity (ua) [42].

kf ¼
1

rðTÞua2
: (37)

In Fig. 7(a), the predicted UO2 compressibility is in middle of
experimental scatter. The predicted ZrO2 compressibility allows for
guidance in the vastly scattered experiments/correlations. We also
calculate the compressibility using with the CRG models for ZrO2
and they are compared with the results of Teter models and
e with temperature, and comparison with experimental results. (b) Variations of MD
ic potential models, and comparison with experiment.



Fig. 7. (a) Variations of MD predicted liquid UO2 and ZrO2, compressibility with temperature, and comparison with experiments. (b)Variations of MD predicted liquid ZrO2

compressibility with temperature, using two different sets of interatomic potential models, and comparison with experiments.
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experiments as shown in Fig. 7(b). The Teter models well predict
the compressibility of liquid ZrO2 compared with correlation based
measurement near the melting temperature. The CRG models
underpredict and show weak temperature dependence in contrast
to the correlations.

The formula of the mixture compressibility is give in Table 5
same as density of mixture.

3.5. Viscosity

Based on the Green-Kubo formulation, the viscosity of liquid
UO2 and ZrO2 are predicted as a function of temperature and shown
in Fig. 8(a). The simulation-size effect was examined and found to
be negligible (the viscosity calculations using the Green-Kubo
formulation). The predicted results present good agreement with
the experiments [35,49,50] and the predictive Andrade model [31].
In Andrade model of Eq. (14), K ¼ 0.194 � 10�6 from Nazare et al.
[35] and the activation energy is from Hirai et al. [37], so for UO2

and ZrO2 we have
Fig. 8. (a) Variations of MD predicted liquid UO2 and ZrO2 viscosity with temperature, and co
liquid ZrO2 compressibility with temperature, using two different sets of interatomic potenti
(corium) viscosity with temperature, for several compositions.
mðTÞ ¼ 0:520 e8:26�103=T, (38)μ(T) = 0.351e8.79×10^3/T
mðTÞ ¼ 0:320 e8:79�103=T : (39)

The predicted UO2 viscosity falls in the middle of the dispersed
experimental results. The predicted ZrO2 viscosity is larger
compared to the experimental results at the melting temperature.
Despite the absence of pertinent experimental results, both pre-
dicted viscosities are in good agreement with the Andrade models.
The predicted ZrO2 viscosity using both the CRG and Tetermodels is
also provided in Fig. 8(b), and overpredicts the experiments.

Fig. 8(c) shows the temperature dependence of the viscosity of
liquid UO2-ZrO2 mixture (corium) for various compositions. The
blending equation [Eq. (19)] and the Andrade models for UO2 and
ZrO2 [Eqs. (37) and (38)] are used for the composition from
(UO2)0.8(ZrO2) 0.2 to (UO2)0.2(ZrO2) 0.8. The viscosity is evaluated
above 3200 K (melting temperature of UO2). The viscosity of UO2

and ZrO2 are very close.

μ(T) = 0.312e8.26×10^3/T
mparison with experiments and with predictive model. (b) Variations of MD predicted
al models, and comparison with experiments. (c) Variations of liquid UO2-ZrO2 mixture

Woong Kee Kim
강조

Woong Kee Kim
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Fig. 9. (a) Variations of MD predicted liquid UO2 and ZrO2 thermal conductivity with temperature, and comparison with available MD results and with predictive model. (b)
Variations of MD predicted liquid ZrO2 thermal conductivity with temperature, using two different potential models, and comparison with available MD results (Arima [53]).
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3.6. Thermal conductivity

The thermal conductivity of ionic liquids is obtained by the
molecular kf and the electronic ke contributions respectively. The kf
is predicted by the MD simulations and the Bridgman model, while
the ke is predicted by the Widemann-Franz law. The predicted kf of
liquid UO2 and ZrO2 as a function of temperature are shown in
Fig. 9(a). The simulation size effect check showed negligible change.
The CRG potential is used for UO2 and the Teter potential is used for
ZrO2. The prediction are compared with other reported MD pre-
dictions by Arima [54] and the Bridgman model. Our MD predicted
UO2 thermal conductivity shows temperature independence, while
the Bridgman model predicts some temperature dependence and
the Arima potential models underpredict. The MD predicted ZrO2
thermal conductivity is larger compared to the Bridgman model.
The Arima models overpredict. The electronic contribution to
thermal conductivity should be considered in the comparison with
the experiments and this is done below.

Fig. 9(b) compares MD predictions of kf for ZrO2, using the three
potential models (the Teter, CRG and Arima). The CRG models
Fig. 10. (a) Variations of predicted liquid UO2 electric and total thermal conductivity with t
electric and total thermal conductivity with temperature, and comparison with experimen
perature, and for several compositions.
predict larger kf compared with Teter and Arima models.
The ke is obtained from

ke ¼ Ls0 exp
�
� DEe;g

2kBT

�
; (40)

same with Eq. (30). The bandgap (DEe,g) of molten UO2 is 2.5 eV
using an integral equation approach [3] and the bandgap for
amorphous ZrO2 is 4.7 eV measured by electron energy loss spec-
troscopy (EELS) [55]. The pre-exponential factor s0 is found from
ke(Tm) using the average experimental [k(Tm)] and [kf(Tm)] from the
MD results

keðTmÞ ¼ kðTmÞ � kf ðTmÞ: (41)

Total thermal conductivity is with (ke) from Eq. (40) and
assuming it is constant above the melting temperature

kðTÞ ¼ kf þ keðTÞ; (42)

For UO2, Fig. 10(a) shows the ke and k as a function of
emperature, and comparison with experiments. (b) Variations of predicted liquid ZrO2

ts. (c) Variations of liquid UO2-ZrO2 mixture (corium) thermal conductivity with tem-



Fig. 11. Variations of MD predicted liquid UO2 surface tension with temperature, and
comparison with experiments (UO2 and ZrO2).
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temperature and a fitting correlation

kðTÞ ¼ 1:64þ 4:74� 10�2Te�1:45�104=T ; (43)

First term is the averaged kf from the CRG potential. This cor-
relation is compared with experiments [56e60] at melting tem-
perature and correlation employed in the MATPRO code [61].

kðTÞ ¼ 3:05þ 0:01375ðT � 3120Þ ðW=m� KÞ: (44)

Compared to this extrapolate empirical correlation, our corre-
lation based on theoretical model is expected to be more accurate.

Fig. 10(b) shows the temperature dependence of ke and k for
ZrO2 using the Teter models for kf, and a fitting correlation

kðTÞ ¼ 2:11þ 4:46Te�2:75�104=T : (45)

The predicted temperature dependent kf for corium at several
compositions are shown in Fig. 10(c), using Eq. (31), from
(UO2)0.8(ZrO2)0.2 to (UO2)0.2(ZrO2) 0.8 and above 3200 K (melting
point of UO2).

3.7. Surface tension

The surface tension of liquid UO2 is predicted by the MD
Table 5
Temperature-dependent correlations and the activation energy for liquid the UO2 and Zr

Property UO2 ZrO2

Density (g/cm3) r(T) ¼ 4.40e8.31 � 10�4 (T - 3120)
(Based on CRG potential models)

r(T) ¼ 7.56e2.86
(Based on CRG po

Heat capacity (J/kg-K) cv(T) ¼ 390e0.900 � 10�4T
(Based on CRG potential models)

cv(T) ¼ 940e3.36
(Based on CRG po

Heat of Fusion (kJ/kg) 218
(Based on CRG potential models)

260
(Based on CRG po

Compressib-ility (1/
MPa � 10�4)

kf(T) ¼ 0.124
e6.60 � 10�5 T þ 4.33 � 10�8 T2

(Based on CRG potential models)

kf(T) ¼ 1.51
e7.97 � 10�4 T þ
(Based on Teter p

Viscosity (mPa-s) mðTÞ ¼ 0:520e8:26�103=T

(Based on CRG potential models)
mðTÞ ¼ 0:320e8:79�

(Based on Teter p
Thermal conductivity
k(l)¼ ke(l) (Model)þ kf (MD)

(W/m-K)

kðTÞ ¼ 1:64þ 4:74� 10�2Te�1:45�104=T

(Based on CRG potential models and
experiment)

kðTÞ ¼ 2:11þ 4:46
(Based on Teter po
experiment)

ρ(T) = 8.86-9.28×10-4(T-3120) ρ(T) = 5.98-8

μ(T) = 0.351e8.79×10^3/T μ(T) = 0.312
simulations and the temperature dependent results are shown in
Fig. 11 and compared with experiments with good agreements. The
experimental correlation [62] is

sðTÞ ¼ 513� 0:19ðT � 3120Þ ðmN=mÞ: (46)

However, for ZrO2 the MD predictions of the surface tension
using both potentials (the CRG and Teter) models do not appear
reasonable. This may be due to the incorrect interfacial-region
stress tensor distribution. It seems that both models of ZrO2
do not provide accurate free surface description, contrary to the
precise predictions of the bulk state. The measured ZrO2 surface
tension at melting temperature [42] is also shown in Fig. 11, and
is very close to the results for UO2. It is thus expected that ZrO2
surface tension and its temperature dependence is close to that
of UO2.
4. Summary

The thermophysical properties (density, compressibility, heat
capacity, viscosity, surface tension, and thermal conductivity) of
liquid UO2 and ZrO2 and their corium mixture are predicted us-
ing classical molecular dynamics simulations, up to 5000 K. The
liquid behavior is verified with the random motion of the con-
stituent atoms and the pair-distribution functions, starting with
the solid phase and raising the temperature to realize the liquid
phase. The viscosity and thermal conductivity are calculated with
the Green-Kubo autocorrelation decay formulae and compared
with the predictive models of Andrade and Bridgman. For liquid
UO2, the CRG model gives satisfactory MD predictions. For liquid
ZrO2, the density is reliably predicted with the CRG potential
model, while the compressibility and viscosity are more accu-
rately predicted by the Teter model. For liquid ZrO2, the CRG
potential models overpredict the bulk modulus (inverse of
compressibility) and viscosity compared to the Teter models. The
liquid electronic thermal conductivity model based on intrinsic
semiconductor behavior and the Wiedemann-Franz law predicts
total thermal liquid conductivity in good agreement with the
experimental. The surface tension for UO2 is reasonably pre-
dicted compared to the experimental results, whereas the pre-
dicted ZrO2 results by the CRG and the Teter models do not
appear reasonable. Newly proposed temperatureedependent
correlations for liquid UO2 and ZrO2 and corium density,
compressibility, heat capacity, heat of fusion, viscosity, surface
tension, and thermal conductivity are provided in Table 5.
O2 and corium properties using the Gross et al. and Hirai formulae.

Mixtures (x: mole fraction)

� 10�4 (T - 2988)
tential models)

rðTÞ ¼ xUO2MUO2
þð1�xUO2 ÞMZrO2

xUO2MUO2 =rUO2þð1�xUO2 ÞMZrO2 =rZrO2

� 10�2T
tential models)

cvðTÞ ¼ xUO2MUO2
cv;UO2 þð1�xUO2 ÞMZrO2

cv;ZrO2
MUO2

þMZrO2

tential models)
Dhsl ¼

xUO2MUO2
Dhsl;UO2

þð1�xUO2 ÞMZrO2
hsl;ZrO2

MUO2
þMZrO2

1.38 � 10�7 T2

otential models)

kf ðTÞ ¼
xUO2 kf ;UO2MUO2

=rUO2þð1�xUO2 Þkf ;ZrO2MZrO2
=rZrO2

xUO2MUO2 =rUO2þð1�xUO2 ÞMZrO2 =rZrO2

103=T

otential models)

ln mðTÞ ¼ xUO2
ln mUO2

ðTÞ þ ð1� xUO2
Þln mZrO2

ðTÞ

Te�2:75�104=T

tential models and
kðTÞ ¼ xUO2

kUO2
þ xZrO2

kZrO2
� 0:72xUO2

ð1� xUO2
Þ��kUO2

� kZrO2

��

.87×10-4(T-2988)
e8.26×10^3/T
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